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We’re Better . . .
Together!

Mondays, 10 a.m.Mondays, 10 a.m.Mondays, 10 a.m.Mondays, 10 a.m.Mondays, 10 a.m.
BARK, when the

cute lil’ dog comes
to be read to

Friday, Jan. 7Friday, Jan. 7Friday, Jan. 7Friday, Jan. 7Friday, Jan. 7
Deadline for

Yearbook Cover
Contest entries.

Also, our second
in-person assembly
of the school year

Dec. 20–31Dec. 20–31Dec. 20–31Dec. 20–31Dec. 20–31
No school: it’s

Winter Break! See
you on Jan. 3rd!

Monday, Jan. 17Monday, Jan. 17Monday, Jan. 17Monday, Jan. 17Monday, Jan. 17
No school. It’s
MLK Jr. Day!

Tuesday, Jan. 24Tuesday, Jan. 24Tuesday, Jan. 24Tuesday, Jan. 24Tuesday, Jan. 24
3:30–4:05 p.m.3:30–4:05 p.m.3:30–4:05 p.m.3:30–4:05 p.m.3:30–4:05 p.m.
Art to Grow On
the after-school
program begins

Jan. 24-28Jan. 24-28Jan. 24-28Jan. 24-28Jan. 24-28
12–12:30 p.m.12–12:30 p.m.12–12:30 p.m.12–12:30 p.m.12–12:30 p.m.

ROAR Store open

Friday, Jan. 28Friday, Jan. 28Friday, Jan. 28Friday, Jan. 28Friday, Jan. 28
Deadline for 5th
grade dedications
and baby pictures

for Yearbook.
Also, our next

Spirit Day!

Dates toDates toDates toDates toDates to
Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!

Reflections winner Jydus Kam scored 1st place
at district level with this imaginative, interactive
Visual Arts entry! Way to go, Jydus!

Maleficent? Here?
Why, oh why?

Inspired by the Kakamora pirates in Moana (who,
by the way, are not magical coconuts but pint-
sized humanoid warriors wearing coconut hull
armor), these cute handmade coconut characters
made of paper are inspiring our kids to clean up
after they eat and get along at lunch. Want to
know how? Look inside for details!
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Guess who’s back!
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Lunch troubles.



Hello Lincoln Families! I hope you
are well and had an enjoyable
Thanksgiving break with family

and friends. As we wrap up the year, the
holiday season is a wonderful time to
reflect upon those things for which we
are grateful. Practicing gratitude is an
important way to improve the world we
live in—and also a way to improve our
own happiness.

One approach to living a grateful
life is through gratitude journaling, a
simple but profound way to increase
one’s happiness and general overall
well-being. (Plus, journaling provides an
authentic writing opportunity that helps
children academically with handwriting,
spelling, and sentence structure!)

Let me share with you just a few
suggestions for starting a gratitude
journal with young children:

Introduce the idea of gratitude by
sharing a good book on the subject.

Preserving Thankful Thoughts
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Mrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. Castleberry

something more formal, like a spiral
notebook or a more elaborate,
bound journal.
Finally, help your child reflect and
write down a few things for which
they are grateful. You can have them
use prompts such as I’m thankful
for, I appreciate, or I’m grateful for.
Younger children can share their
thoughts through pictures or talking
about their thoughts. These are
precursor activities to writing.

Creating the habit of journaling may
take some time but encourage your child
to stick with it. Perhaps you can schedule
time in the day to journal alongside your
child as modeling is a great way to
support children in their endeavors

I wish each of you the very best this
holiday season and hope these last days
of the year are filled with joy, happiness
and—of course—gratitude.

A couple of great reads include
Thank You, Mr. Panda by Steve
Antony and The Last Stop on Market
Street  by Matt de la Pena. Both
books use kid- friendly themes to
share the importance and
meaningfulness of gratitude.
Help your child select a journal. A
gratitude journal can be very basic
—just some sheets of paper all
stacked together and stapled—or





Here are some of the things wewewewewe’’’’’re thankful for...

Kenzie, Elise, and Owen  got rewarded with

ice cream for participating in the Oct. 21st

Skechers Pier to Pier Friendship Walk.

Yay, more Lincoln walkers!(Hmmmm, I wonder if they got ice cream too.)

We saw a lot of school spsirt on display on

Disney Day, Nov. 19th!
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First in-person Friday assembly since March 2019!First in-person Friday assembly since March 2019!First in-person Friday assembly since March 2019!First in-person Friday assembly since March 2019!First in-person Friday assembly since March 2019!
As Mrs. Castleberry noted in her welcome, the last
time we had this kind of assembly, our fifth graders
were in third grade, our second graders were teeny-

tiny kinder kids,
and this was the
first one for our
first graders and
kindergarteners!

Yes, we missed the
crowd of parents
and not many

people seemed to
know “The Star-
Spangled Banner”

lyrics—but it was nice to celebrate in person the
efforts of our Students of the Week, Students of the
Month, and Reflections participants as well as watch
Mrs. Castleberry and our teachers sing our school

song! We’re the Lincoln lions!

Congrats toCongrats toCongrats toCongrats toCongrats to
Micah Nguyen,Micah Nguyen,Micah Nguyen,Micah Nguyen,Micah Nguyen,
Jydus Kim andJydus Kim andJydus Kim andJydus Kim andJydus Kim and
Drake Huynh!Drake Huynh!Drake Huynh!Drake Huynh!Drake Huynh!
Their entries

for this year’s
Reflections program won first

place at district level: Micah (above, in a screenshot
from his video about pollution) for Film Production,
primary division; Jydus for Visual Arts, primary
division, and Drake for Literature, intermediate
division. Our school winners were announced at our
first in-person assembly on December 10th, and
we’ll make a video so you’ll be able to see the 41
wonderful entries that were submitted. Stay tuned!
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Here are some of our current second
graders when they were kindergarteners.

         Yearbook Cover Contest Entries Wanted!         Yearbook Cover Contest Entries Wanted!         Yearbook Cover Contest Entries Wanted!         Yearbook Cover Contest Entries Wanted!         Yearbook Cover Contest Entries Wanted!
Think you got the winning idea for this year’s

yearbook cover? And the artistic talent to
produce it? We think you should go for it!
Here are the past three front covers (left to
right, by Rina Nakamura, Hanaka Kunisaki
and William Wamsley) to show you what
we’re looking for: detailed artwork in vivid
colors with our school name, the years, and
the theme prominently displayed. This year’s
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theme is We’re Better...Together! Entries are due by January 7th (the first
Friday after Winter Break) at the Office. Be sure to read the checklist on the entry form
before starting. Each entry MUST be accompanied by a completed and signed entry
form. Entry forms were sent home with students but are also available on our school
website and in the office. Questions? Email Lincolnyearbookcommittee@gmail.com.

44444 Permanent Messaging for 5th GradersPermanent Messaging for 5th GradersPermanent Messaging for 5th GradersPermanent Messaging for 5th GradersPermanent Messaging for 5th Graders
Congratulate a special 5th grader by purchasing a yearbook dedication space
and filling it with a personal message! You can handwrite or computerize it,
add a picture or a cool design, make it sappy or happy or both! Purchase the
dedication either online at lincolnelementaryschool.
myschoolcentral.com OR in person in the Office. For
more info, email Stephanie Fernando at
LincolnDedicationsBabyPics2022@gmail.com.
And 5th grade families, don’t forget to send in
your baby pictures as well! Same deadline.



    Even paper fruit is good for kids!
We’ve started a lunchtime game aimed at
encouraging the kids to keep their lunch area clean
and get along with their classmates. Everyday
each class gets 5 points and they can add or
subtract points depending on how spotless they
leave their eating area, how well behaved they
are when eating, how well they get along during
recess, etc. Each class started out with an empty
bowl and have earned different fruit (each worth
10 points) When a class reaches 200 points, it
will get a popsicle party or another reward.
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This picture shows
that Mrs. Hamilton’s
class has earned 119
points so far. They
have an apple, pear,
water-melon, orange,
banana, pineapple,
coconut (warrior),
blueberry, blackberry,
cherry, and lime slice,
with the last four
being on his shish-
kabob. (The cherry on
top of his sundae hat
doesn’t count.). The
orange circle shows
that they have 9 points
toward their next fruit
so they only need to
earn one more point to
get another fruit.

Paws on Art is Back!
Mrs. Nancy Aoki is bringing our
beloved art program back! Since
we’re limiting on-campus guests,

she’s doing it all on her own.
Since our students have to stay in

classroom pods and can’t mix,
she’s going classroom to

classroom with supplies in tow.
We are so blessed by her

dedication and thoughtfulness!
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33333 P.E. x 2
Our students have P.E. twice a week now: Tuesdays
with Mr. Dirk and Thursdays with the YMCA



Linc’s Link is a Lincoln Elementary publication. Questions, comments, suggestions, and submissions can be sent to
lincslinksubmissions@gmail.com. Messages can also be left at the front office, (310) 533-4464. Some layouts were
inspired by People Magazine; backgrounds are from betteryearbook.com. Let us know what you think about this!
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Answers for Last Issue’s 10 Differences Puzzle
1  The basket by the pole on the left is gone.
2  The white line by the left blue pole has moved.
3  Kaneshiro is now Taneshiro.
4  The round clip-on hanging on the first girl’s backpack

is now lower.
5  The rolling backpack has no shadow.
6  The girl in the pink sweater now has a hat.
7  There is now a bird perched on the net.
8  The fourth boy’s mask has changed from blue to more

of a turquoise.
9  Now there are two basketball nets on the right.
10  The white line in front of the first boy has moved.

Answers for Last Issue’s 10 Differences PuzzleAnswers for Last Issue’s 10 Differences Puzzle

TUSD Newsfeed

Look! It’s our
motto! So do

you recognize
where this

picture was
taken?

These are unusual times but let’s do our best to face
these challenges together. We are better together.

Next year TUSD high schools will be starting at 8:30 a.m. instead of 8 a.m. due to a new law that goes into effect on
July, 1, 2022.

North High is partnering with El Camino College, offering NH students the chance to earn college credit while attending
high school. The difference between this program and similar ones is that these students will not be required to be in a
separate cohort but instead will be able to have a more typical
high school experience.

Supply-chain issues are challenging TUSD schools, including
Lincoln. Food is being delivered behind schedule, in lesser
quantities than needed, or not at all. This sometimes means that
what is being served is not what is supposed to be served
according to the menu calendar. Sometimes it means we have no
ketchup or forks or something else desired. We ask that you and
your children to be understanding and patient at this time.

TUSD is not only low in food supplies; it is low in people power.
There are no substitute teachers. The other day one of our teachers called in sick and there was no one available to
teach her whole class so the kids were separated into five small groups and “adopted” by other teachers for the day.
Several times Mrs. Castleberry or Mrs. Tammy have helped watch the kids during lunch because there were no
substitute lunch aides. Many of our staff are doing waaaaayyyyy more than they’re required to do, simply because it has
to get done. Again, we ask for your patience and understanding.


